
COM/HMD/max Mailed 3/31199 

Decision 99-03-054 March 18, 1999 qpj61nffiln.C'~11A\IL 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TH~~+R~~ bW~~~fi;~RNIA 
Order Instituting H.ulemaking on the Commission's 
Own Motion into Competition (or Loc,,1 Exchange 
Service. 

Order Instituting Investigation on the Commission's 
Own Motion into Competition (or Local Exchange 
Service. 

OPINION 

Rulemaking 95-04-043 
(Filed Apri126, 1995) 

Investigation 95-()'1-044 
(Filed April 26, 1995) -

This decision gmnts Public Ad\~ocat('s (PA) an award ()f'$lS,593.70 in 

compensation for its contribution to Decision (D.) 96-10~076 01\ behalf of Southern 

Christian Leadership Conference, National Council of La Raza, Korean Youth . 
and Community Center, Filipinos (or Affirmative Action, and Filipino Civil 

Rights Ad\'ocales. 

I. Background 
On October 25, 1996, the Commission issued 0.96-10-076, modifying rules 

set forth in 0.95-07-054 and 0.96-02-072. In these earlier decisions, we 

estab1ished requirements for competitive local carriers (CLCs) that wish to 

market telephone service to non-English-speaking customers. 

On April 3, 1996, the California Tclctommunications Coalition (Coalition) 

filed a Petition to Modify D.95-07-054 (Petition). The Coalition sought to 

eliminate the requirement that CLCs maintain all customer contacts in the 
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language in which the sale was n\ade. PAl on behalf of 22 parties Ooint Parties}\ 

. responded in favor of ex'panded Il\ultilingual service. 

In D.96-10-076, the CommissiOitgranted the Petitio,) and incorporated 

cOJ'lipronlise provisiOl\·s negotiated at a workshop 0)\ multilingual outreach. 

Consequentl}', I'A submitted its Request (or Compensation (Request)J dated 

December 29, 1996, on behaU of alt 22 Joint Parties. Responses to the Request 

were filed which primarily addressed the issue of who should pay if im award is 

granted. 

By letter dated February 6, 1998, and subsequent confirming 

Administr,ltive Law Judge (ALJ) Ruling dated February 17, 1998, ALJ Hale 

notified PA of certain deficiencies in its Request. By permission of ALJ Halel PA 

filed an amendment to its Request on February 17, 1998. (PA'san\cndmel\t, 

among other things, stated that PA's I{equest sought compensatiol\ on behalf of 

only fi\'e parties: Southern Christian Leadership Conference, National Council of 

La Raza, Korean Youth and COJ:nmunity Center, Filipinos for Arfinl,ative Action l . 

and Filipino Civil Rights Advocates.) 

I The 22 parties who jointly inten'ened and filed the instant request ate: Southern 
Christian ~adership Conference; National Council of La l{aza; Korean Youth and 
Community Center: Hlipinos for Affirmative Action; Filipino Civil Rights Advocal('s; 
Association of Mexic~u\-An\erkan Educators; California Association (or Asian-P.lcific 
Bilingual Education; California Association (or Bilingual Educ.,tlon; California R\l~a' 
Indian H~ .. ,1th Board; Chicano Feder.,tion of San Diego County; Council for the Spanish 
Speaking; El Proyecto Del Barrio; E.$cueJa Dc L~l Raza Unida; Foundation Center (or 
Phenomcnologic<,1 Research; Ilcrmandad Mexicana Nadonal; Korean Community 
Center of the East BaYi L1\\'yers' Commillec for Civil Rights of the San Fr.lncisco Bay 
Atca; Motivating Adolescents to Succeed; Mountain View Community Health Center; 
Mullicultural Area ({ca1th Education Center; Spanish Speaking Citizen/s Foundation; 
and Spanish Speaking Unity Council. These parties will be referred to throughout this 
ruling as the Joint Parties. 
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The draft decision of ALJ Hale in this matter was mailed to the parties in 

accordance with Pub. Ulil. Code Section 311(g) and Rule 77.1 of the Rules of 

Pr.1clice and Procedure. Comments were filed on January 1 I, 1999. No reply 

comments werc filed. 

The Con\mission received only one set of comments filed by Pllblic 

Advo.cates on behalf of Southern Christian Leadership Conferencc, National 

Council of La Hazt" Kor('an Youth and Community Center, Filipinos (or 

Affirmative Action, and Filiph\o Civil Rights Advocates. In its comments, PA 

requests that the Con\mission l\ot adopt the ALJ draft decision and instead adopt 

an alternate decision awarding compensation wHh a small reduction not to 

exceed $100. 

In its opening comn\ents 01\ the ALJ draft decision, PA states three reasons 

why the Con\inission should grant its compensation request. First, PA argues 

. that Southern Christian Leadership Conference, NaHol'lal Council of L1 }{aza, 

Kore,ui. Youth and Community Center, Filipinos for Affirmative A(Hc)J\, and 

Filipino Civil Rights Advoc.1tes arc all applicants eligible for compensation and 

thus, cOlllpensation should not be denied to these five appHc .. mls (or joining with 

an addilional17 applic.'lnts in this proceeding that may not have been eligible for 

compel\sation. Morro-vcr, PA asserts that since it incurred no more Ihan aft 

estimated $100 in expenses (or photocopies and post;;'ge in representing the 

additional 17 appJk.lnts that its compensation award should be reduced by no 

more than $100. 

Second, PA also argues that the ALI draft decision erred in finding that 

PA's request (or an award of compensnlion did not (ully comply wHh the matrix 

requirements set forth in Decision 96-06-029. 
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L'lstly, PA asserts that the conclusion in the ALJ draft decision ,that PA 

failed to "dearly support the total dollar amount sought with hours worked and 

claimed" is erroneous. 

II. RequIrements for Awards of Compensation 

Intervenors who seek compensation for their contributions in Commission 

proceedings must file requests for compensation pursuant to Pub. Util. Code 

§§ 1801-1812.' Sc<:Hon 1804(a) requires an intervenor to file a notice of intent 

(NOI) to claim compensation within 30 days of the prehearing conference or by a 

date established by the Commission. The NOI must present information 

regarding the nature and extent of compensation and may request a finding of 

eligibility. 

Other (ode sections address requests for (ompensatioll filed after a ' 

Commission decision is issued. Section 1804(c) requires an ~nterven()r requesting 

co'mpensation to provide "a detailed description of services and expenditures 

and a description of the customer's substantia1 contribution to the he<1fing or 

proceeding/' Section 1802(h) states that "substantial contribution" means that, 

Ifin the judgment of the commission, the ~ustomer's presentatiOl\ has 
substantially assisted the Commission in the making of its order or 
decision because the order or decision has adopted in whole or in 
part one or more {actual contentions, legal contentions, or spedfic 
policy or prb<:edural recommendations presented h}' the customer. 
\Vhere the customer's participation has resulted in a substantia1 
contribution, even if the decision adopts that custon\er's contention 
or recommendations only in p~rt, the cOlllmission may award the . 
Cl1stOl'ner (on'lpcnsation lor a1l reasonable advocate's (ees, 
reasonable expert fees, and other reasonable costs incurred by the 
customer in pr~parjng or presenting that contention or 
recommendation." 
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Section 180-I(e) requires the Commission to issue a decision which 

determines whether or not the customer has made a substantial contribution and 

the amount of compensation to be paid. The level of compensation must take 

into account the market rate paid to people with comparable tr~\ining alld 

experience who offer sirl,ilar services, ('onsistent with § 1806. 

III. NO) to Claim compensation 

In D.96-06-029, during an earlier phase of this proceedhlg. PA was found to 

be eligible for cOlllpensation on behalf of Southern Chrlstian Leadership 

Conference, National Council of La ({aza, Korean Youth and Comn\tmity Center, . 

Filipinos (or Affirmative Action, and Filipino Civil Rights Advocates. Ul\der 

Rule 76.76, a customer foun.d eligible for cOlllpensati()n it\ an earlier phase of a 

proceeding remains eligible in later phases of the same proceeding. \Vhile these 

: appliCal\ts were aU represented by PA It\ the present case, PA's Request was also 

filed on behalf of 17 olller applicants. PA has not filed an NOI for the 

17 remaining Joint Parties nor has PA attempted to demonstrate a showing of 

significant financial hardship for these 17 intervenors.' 

In instances involving inexperienced intervenors, the Commission may 

exercise its discretion and provide the inexperienced intervenor an opportunity 

to cure a deficiency after a Inaner has been submitted'. In this instance, in view 

of PA's substantial experience and also in light of the substantial notices given 

PA in the past, an opportunity to clIre deficiencies is not warr~u\ted. Rcgi\rdlcss, 

in a letter dated February 6, 1998, and subsequent confirming ALJ Ruling dated 

J In D.96-12-029, the Commission awarded compensation to PA's 22 clients without a 
showing of financial hardship for the new additions. However, this Commission 
oversight d(){'s not exempt PA (rom the statutory requirement to make a showing of 
signilic<lllt financial hardship. 
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February 17, 1998, ALJ Ha)e provided PA "" opportunity to amend its 

application and cure its deficiencies. 

The ALl's draft decision found that PA's Request for compellsatiOll (ailed 

to meet the statutory eligibility requiremelHs (or compensation. In re\'icwing the 

AL) dr,'\ft decision, the record and the COn\ll\ellls filed by PA, this decision finds. 

that 17 of the applicants have {ailed to meet the statutory tcquiren\ents for 

issuance of an award of intervenor compeflsation. 

Pltb. Vtil. Code §1803 sta·tes that: 

"The Commission shall award reasonable advocate's fees, 
reasonable expert witness fees, and other reasonable costs of 
preparation for andparticipatton in a hearing or procccdh\g to any 
customer who (ompli~s with Section 1804 and satisfies both of the 
following requirelilents: ... " (Emphasis added.) 

In partkular, seventeen of the applicants ("iled to comply with Pub. Util. 

Code § 1804. PA's comments do not contest the finding in the ALI draft decision 

that seventeen of the applicants do not meet the statutor}' requirelltents (or 

compensation. In fact, PAis January II, 1999 Opcning Comments On ALYs 

Proposed Dcdsloll state that "(t]hese Sc\'entccn conul\unity organizations did not 

file a notice of intent to request compcnsation pursuant to Ca1. Pub. Util. Code 

§ 1804." PA's admission could provide the Commission a basis to del\y PA's 

con'pcnsation request in (ull. 

In its opening comments on the ALJ proposed decision, PA relies on its 

February 17, 1998, arnendmE:'nt to seek cornpensation on behalf of only five of the 

22 applicants. PA argues that it does not n .. nUer that 17 of the 22 applicants for 

) $ce Rule 2.6 of th(' COr'nmission's Rut('s of Practice <lnd Procedure. 
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compensation have not been found eligible for compensation, five applicants are 

eligible and thus those five groups should receive intervenor compensation. 

In its February 1998 amelldment, in addressing the issue of which 

organizatiolls arc seeking intervenor compensation, PA states that its II.~. request 

only seeks compensation on behalf of Southern Christian Leadership Conference; 

National Council of La Raza; Korean Youth and Community CelHerj FHipinos (or 

Affirmative Action; Filipino Civil Rights Advocates .•. " (PA's February 171998, 

amendment at p. 4.) 

PA's a.nendment states that PA's ({equest seeks compensation on behalf of 

only five applicants. This assertion is inconsistent with the language in PA's 

Request. PA's Request explicitly identifies as "intervenors" all 22 applicants. 

(PA's Request at p. 1.) PA's Request makes no distinction between the five 

iritervenors preViously found eligible to claim-compensation and the 17 ineligible 

inten'enors. PA's Request lacks notice to the Cornn\ission that 17 of the 

applicants identified as intervenors have not filed an NOI. PA's Request also 

lacks explicit notice to the Commission that PA only seeks conlpensation 01\ 

behalf of live of the 22 applicimts that PA has identified as intervenors. In {,let 

PA's Request conveys the opposite impression. For instance, the cover sheet on 

the Request shows attorney Savage as representing all 22 applicants. 

Additionally, page one of the Request identifies a1l22 applicants as intervenors. 

Furthermore, page 14 o( the Request stales that all 22 applicants aTe seeking 

compensation: 

"\Vhcrefore Southern Christian Leadership Conference, National 
Council of La Raza, Korean Youth and Community Center, Filipinos 
for Affirmative Action, Filipino Civil Rights Advocates, Association 
of l\1e>dcan-At'ncrican Educators, California Association (or Asian· 
Pclcific Bilingual Education, Ca1ifoil\ia ASSOciation for Bilingual 
Education, California Rural Indian Health Board, Chicano 
Federcltion of $,'\1\ Diego County, Council for the Spanish Speaking, 
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EI Proyecto del Barrio, Escuela de la Raza Unida, Foundation Cenfer 
(or Phenomenological Research, Hcrmandad Mcxicana Nadonal, 
Korean COll\n\llllity Center of the East Bay, Lawyers' Committee (or 
Civil Rights of the San Francisco Bay Area, Motivating Adolescents 
to Succeed, Mountain View Community Health Center, 
MultiCliltural Area Health Education Center, Spanish Speaking 
Citizell's Foundation, and Spanish Speaking Unity Council 
respectfully request that the Public Utilities Commission award 
them $29,474.95 in attorneys' fees ~nd $3,559.80 in expenses (or 
substantial contributions to the preservation of n\ultilhlgual services 
(or 7 million Californians, and to Decision 96·10-076, pursuant to 
section 1803 of the California Public Utilities Code." (PA's Request 
at p. 14. Elnphasis added.) 

Contrary to PA's arnendn\cnt .. the plain language of PA's Request docs not 

support a finding that PA's Request only seeks compensation on behalf of five of 

the twenty-two applicants identified in PA's Request. 

In its February 1998 amendment, PA dtes to footnote one in PA's Request 

as support for its assertion that the Requesf only sought compensation 01\ behalf 

of five applic~'nts. Footnote 0I1C in PA's I{equest states: 

liAs Decision 96-12-029 noted, Intervenors have already met the 
preliminary requirements for an award in this proceeding. 
Decision 96·12-029 at 3-4. That finding applies throughout the 
proceeding. Cal. Pub. Util. Code §IS04(b)(I}j Cat. Regs. Code tit. 20, 
§76.76 (customer eligible in one phase remains eligible in later· 
phases). 

Section lS0·I(c) directs that requests for compensation be filed within 
60 days lJ[fJollowing issuance of a final order or decision by the 
commission in the hcarh\g or procecding". Cal. Pub. Uti1. Code 
§1804(c). Traditionally, the "issuance" occurs on the date the 
Commission mails the final order or decision to the parties. See id. 
§1731 (b) (applications for rehearing); Cal. Regs. Code tit. 20, §I,l(d) 
(notices of eX parte comnHmic.ltions); id. §85 (applications for 
rehearing). Decision 96-10-076 was dated October 25, 1996, at\d 
mailed October 30, 1996. Sunday Dc~ember 29, 1996, is .the sixtieth 
day following the Commission's issuance of the decision, and 
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therefore this request is timel}' filed." (PAis Request footnote 1 at 
p.2.) 

Footnote 1 of PAis Request lacks an}' explicit rdel'~nce to Soutl~ern Christian 

Leadership Conference, National Council of La I~aza, Korean Youth and 

Conul\unity Center, Filipinos for A(firn\ati\·c Action or Filipino Civil Rights 

Advocates. I~ather, the foohwte refers to "Intervenors.1I The main text of PAis 

Request defines "Intervenots l1 as the twenty-two parties. Thus, in reading 

footnote one consistent with the defjnition of "Intervertors" givel\ in the body of. 

the text, foqtnote one rather than darU}' that only fjile parties arc seeking 

compensation, instead, creates the erroncous impression that all twenty-two 
~ .' 

intervenors have already met the prelirl\inary ~equiremel\ts for an award in this 

proceeding. PA's amendment prOVides no s~tisfactory explanation forthese 

discrepancies. Rather, PAis anlcndmenl itie~plkably nlaintains the er,ronrolls 

position that the Request "only seeks c9rnpensationl/ on behalf of five parties. 

PA's amendment u\akes no attempt to cxplc\in"why Savage is shown as 

representing lwent}'-Iwo partics, why all twenty·parties are id~ntificd as 

intervenors or why alllwcnty-two parties explicitly request compensation. 

Additionally, in support of its requcst to be excused from the statutory 

requirements (or eligibilitYI PA relics upol\ D.96-06-029. J>A contends in its 

opening comments on the ALJ draft decision that: 

"In the past, the Commission has awarded compcnsation (or all 
hours reasonably incurred where a parly (or compenSittiOll has 
worked with and filed joint ~riefs with other parties not eligible for 
con\pensarion. In Decisiol\ 96-06-029, (or example, the Commission 
i;\ddressed the situation where The Utility Reform Network ([URN) 

. requested (Olllpensation lorUs efforts in participation with a broader 
coalition. As TURN.st~ted there, it rcasollably beUe'/ed that its 
participation in that c:oalilton increased theUkelihood that the 
COll\mission would adopt rules (avorable to its positions. The 
CommissIon likewise did not require TURN 10 s'cparately allocate or 
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total the hours incurred in discussions with other coalition members, 
and understandably agreed that TURN's C(forts were reasonable and 
compensable. (dte omitted,) There, as here 'awards arc paid to 
cligible intervenors who nlust justify the reasonableness of their 
costs whether ornot they team up wHh another party. Our action 
today is not in conflict with the legislalive intent of Artide 5, ... but 
in furtherancc of the Legislative intent that intervenors sholJld 
participate in the most effident and e((ectiveway possible.' (cite 

. omitted.) . 

Likewise, there, as here eligible intervenors arc not teaming up with 
ineligible parties in otder to subsidize the h\eligihle parties 
participatiqn in C()n\n\i~icin proceedings at the utiliti~scxpense. 
(cite on\ittro.) By law,Intervenors' counsel is unable to charge its 
clients attorneys' tees lot professional services and thus none of the 
ineligible parties \vas subsidizing' any of lh~ work covered by the 
request for compensation or a"ny award by the Commission" (PA's 
Januar)' 11, 1999, opening comments on ALJ's proposed decision at 
pp.8-9.) 

TIle circumstances in D.96-06-029 arc I\ot the same as the present situation. 

In 0.96-06-029, TURN requested cornpensation for itself, not for itself and other 

Ineligible organizations. In the present situation, PA has filed a request lor an 

aWMd for eligible and ineligible organizations. 

In 0.96-06-029, the Commission stated that its concern with TURN's 

participation with Coalition members was that TURN " .. . may have duplicated to 

some extent the contributions of other parties." (66 CPUC 2d at 357.) 

Spedfict1lly, in 0.96-06-029, the Commission referred to Pub. Util. Code 

Section 1801.3(f). The Commission stated: 

/I As stated in Section 1801.3(0, intervenor compensation should he 
'administered in a manner thM avoids unproductive or unnecessary 
participation that duplicates the participation of similar interests 
otherwise adequately represented' "(66 CPUC 2d at 357.) 
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The discussion that PA relies upon addresses the issue of dupJication (Pub. Util. 

Code §lS01.3(f), not the issue of eligibility and finandal hardship (Pub. Util. 

Code § IS0-l). 

Moreover in 0.96-06-029, the Commission desaibed as a "peril" eligible 

intervenors teaming up with ineligible intervenors. Specifically, in 0.96-06-029, 

the Commission noted that it did 'not sec as a "peril that our action today will 

encourage eligible intervenors to team up with ineligible parties in order to 

subsidize the ineligible party's participation in Con\nlission proceedings at the 

utilities expense." (66 CPUC2d at 357.) Despite the dear Ilotkc in 0.96-06-029 

that eligible intervenors should not tean\ upwith ineligible parties in submitting 

compensation requests, that is exactly what PA requested in this proceeding. 

Additionally, PA had warning in a prior"dedsionthalsuch requests are 

unaccept~,ble. • 

PA's comrnents on the draft AL} decision also attempt to address Ihe 

concern of eligible al\d ineligible intervenors tean\ing up by asserting that: 

" . .. eligible intervenors Me not te,lming up with ineligible parties in 
, order to subsidize the ineligible parly's participation in Commission 
proceedings at the utilities expense., ... By law; Intervenors counsel 
is unable to charge its clients attorneys' fees (or professional 
services .. . 11 

I Moreover, the Commission's notice in 0.96-06-029 was not the first time the 
Commission addressed PA's current situation. InD. 90-09-080, the Commission st.lted: 
"lNspite our admonition that Public AdVocates must meet the significant financial 
hardship test. (or clients not included in our e.ulier dctermination, Public Advocates 
added 17 new clients to its request for compensation without making anyefforl to show 
how these clients mel the test. In the absence o( such 'a showin~ we ('o'\0110t find that the 
17 new clients are eligible for compensation." (D. 90-09-0s0,sli/, 01'. p.9.) PA's failure to 
address this point in its current submission is a significant defidcncy of its Requcst. A 
showing of significM\l financial hardship is a requirement for an award established in 
§§ 1803 and 180-t of the Pub. Ulil. Code. 
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PA's comnlcnts imply that the Commission should cre~'te a new eligibility 

standard for PA's clients. PA's request implies that since PA does not charge 

attorney fees to its cJients, the Con\mission should disregard the financial 

hardship eligibility requircmeilts. Despite the fad that PA "'ay not charge its 

clients, under PA's novel new approach, it would still be able to meet and cortfer 

with ineligible intervenors and advocate on their behalf as long as such indigible 
, , 

intervenors' teamed up with eligible intervenors. PA's approach is inconsistent 

\vUh statute,Con\n\ission rules and procedure. . 

. In this instance, we shall accept PA's amendment to remove 17 of 

22 applicants (rolll PA's Request. HoweVer, as stated in 0.96-06-029, the' 

. Commiss'ion docs not look favorably upon eligible and ineligible intervenors 

teaming up. The Commission's acceptance of PA's amendment should not be 

viewed as creating a neW eligibility standard or creating an exception. In the 

future, PA should lile requests for intervenor compensation only on behalf of 

eligible intervenors. This decision should not be (ol\strued a precC'dent that 

similar noncompliance by PA with the basic statutory requirenlent to file an NOI 

shaH be condoned in the (uture. ({ather, this dedsion should be considered 

NOTICE that any future compensation request by PA that Jacks an NOI lor all 

parties n\ay be denied for failure to meet the statutory requirement of Pub. um. 

Code Section 1804(a).s 

SOn Dc<ember 26, 1996, PA filed a request for compensation (or its contributions to 
D.96-10-066 and 0.95-12-056. PA's December 26/ 1996 request cont,llns deficiencies 
similar to those contained in the present Request. \\'e ~vill not apply the notice given in 
this decision retrosp<xtively to PAis [)('cember 26,1996. 
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A. Significant Financial Hardship 

Section 1803(b) authorizes the Commission to award compensation 

to a party if participation without an award of fees or costs in'lposes a significant 

financial hardship on the party. Section 1804(b)(l) states that once an ALJ has 

made a finding of significant financial hardship, there is created a rebuttable 

presumption of eligibility for con)pensation in other Commission proceedings 

commencing within one year of the date of that finding. 

Section 1802{g) defines "significant financial hardship" to mean: 

Neither that the customer.calll\ot afford, without undue 
hardship, to pay t~e costs of effective participation, induding 
advocate's fees, expert witness fees, and other reasonable costs 
of participation, or that, in the case of a grc>llp or organization, 
the economic interest of the individual men\beis of that group 
or organization is sfi\all in comparison to the costs of effective 
participation in the proceeding." 

As indicated earlier, in 0.96-06-029, during an earHer phase of this 

proceeding. PA was found to be eligible for compensation on behalf of Southern 

Christian Leadership Conference, NatiOl'lal Council of La Raza, Korean Youth 

and Community Center, Filipinos (or Affinnative ActiOll, and PiliphlO Civil 

Rights Advocates. Under Rule 76.76, a customer found eligible for compensation 

in an earlier phase of a proceeding renlains eligible in later phases of the same 

proceeding. 

IV. Contributions to Resolution of Issues 
PA believes that it has nlade" substantial contribution to 

D.96-10-076, contending that the COJ1:unission adopted the compromise 

recommendation put forth b}' Joh'll Parties and the California 

Tclecomtlnmications Coalition. PA points to the provisions of the compromise 
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agreement as we)) as the interim decision, D.96-08-027, in support of its claim of 

. substantial contribution. 

PA opposed the Petition which sought modification of multilingual 

full'S requiring that cllslon\C(s be provided with a confirmation letter in the 

language in which the sale was n'ade, as well as all bHling and notkes in that 

language. PA disputed. claims that ClCs were unable to provide these services. 

hltcrin\ D.96-08-027 directed th~t a workshop be convened to address 

multilingual outreach and identify areas of agreement and possible solutions. 

PA participated in the workshop, which led to a compromise 

agreement behve~n PA and the Coalitioll. The Comnlission adopted this 

co·mpromise in D.96-10-076. Under the modified niles delineated in D.96-10-076, 

customers ordering service in the preferred language from an\ongany of s(l:ven 

designatedh ... guages will receive a confirmation letter in that pre/erred 

language, describing the service ordered and charges that will appear on the bill. 

An an'nual bUt insert in the customer's prefel'tcd language wiII expJain the bill, 

and all Commission-tllandated notices will be provided in the designated 

languages. PA's participation made a substantial contribution to D.96-10-096. 
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v. The Reasonableness of Requested Compensatfon 

TIle foHowing is t\ summary of PA's requested compensation, as detailed in 

PA's Amended Exhibit One. 

Attorney Fees 

l\'fark Savage 
80.87 hours X $235 == 

Richard D\vyer 
39.70 hours X $200 == 

Stefan ROSCllzwcig 
3.30 houts X . $335 == 

Yvonn~ Peters (law derk)' . 
9.50 hours X $95-

Kelly Tilton (law derk) 

. "Other Costs 

5.50 hours X. $95 .. == 
Sub-Total 

Ivlessenger ~eJi\'ery costs == 
Photocopy charges == 
Postage == 
Telephone/Facsinlile charges == 

Sub·Total :;: 

TOTAL :: 

. $ ·90i.SO 

. $ 52~.50 
$19,4'74.95 

$ . 253.43 . 
$2}216.70 
$ 1,039.67 
$ ... 50.00 
$ 3,559.80 

$33,034.75 
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A. HourS ClaImed 

PA has extensively d()(un\cnted its activities by date, pro\'fding 

detailed HstillgS of work performed and time expended.· PA has madeno 

attempt to nUocate this time by issue. PA asserts that 0.96 .. 10-076 addresses only 

one issue and (hat allliine was thcrcfote spent on the single issue of multllingun' 

outreach. The COll\l1\issi(m's guideJilles OIl issue allocation delineated in 

0.85-08-012 acknowledge that such allocation is not always possible 01' feasible, 

and the COIl\1l1ission has recognized that single-issue cases comprise such an 

instance. Therefore, since this proceeding addresses only one issue, the absence . 

of any issue allocation for work performed pursuant to 0.96-10-076 should I\ot 

result in a reduction to the hours dairi'ed by I'A. However, as explained below, 

PA's Request should be reduced for documel'ltMiol\ deficiencies. 

B. Hourly Rates 
computation of compensation must take h\to consideration the 

market r,ltes paid to persons o( comparable training ar\d experience who offer 

similar services. (§ 1806.) It\ no case may the comp.cnsation awarded exceed the 

rate paid for comparable services by the Commission or the public utility, 

whichever is greater. (Id.) Even when compensation is warranted and 

approved, the fees awarrled (or the work of a customer's advocates and expert 

witnesses are limited to those which arc "reasonable." (§ 1802 (a).) "Reasonable" 

implies not only that the rate charged by the advocate is justified based on the 

rates eilrned by others in the field with similar experien~e ar,d skill, but also that 

the level of expertise of the ad\'ocate or expert is appropriate (or the task 

performed. The burden of proof in a compens<'\Uon request lies with the party 

seeking compensation. (See 0.94-09-059.) In the absence of carrying that burden, 

the Commission IlMy set a Tilte. (0.96-05-053, mimco., at 5.) \Vherever 
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appropriate, the Commission uses rates previously approved by this 

Commission for the work of attorneys, expert witnesses, and st.lff members of 

the intervenor requesting compensation. 

PA seeks an hourly rate of $235 for work performed by Savage in 

1996. In 0.96·12-029, the Commission adopted an hourly rate of $225 for Savage 

for work performed (rom 1995 to 1996. However, in 0.98-04-025, the 

Comrnissioll (onlpensated Savage at a rate of $235 for participation in the Jatter 

part of 1996 and $240 (or participation in 1997. Rather than a split Savage's work 

in 1996 in two and ('ompensate Savage's work at $225 per hour for work 

performed in the first part of 1996 and (ort'pellsate Savage's work at $235 for the 

latter part of 1996, for this specific proceeding only, this decision sets Savages 

hourI)' f<tte (or work performed irl this proceeding at $230 p(!( hour. 

PA seeks an hourly r,lte of $335 for work performed by Rosenzweig 

in 1996. )n D.96-12-029! the COl\\mission adopted an hourly rate of $260 lor work 

pcrforrned by I{osenzwcig in 1995. Similarly, in 0.98-0-1-025 the Cornmission 

adopted all hourly rate of $260 per hour for work performed by Rosenzweig in 

1996. TItis decision follows both D.96-12-029 and 0.98-04-025 and sets an hourly 

rate of $260 for work performed by Rosenzweig in this proceeding. 

PA requests an hourly ratc of $200 for Dwyer. In 0.98-04-025, the 

Commission set an hourly ratc of $185 (or work performed by Dwyer in 1996. 

This decision follows 0.98-04-025 and uses an hourly rate of $185 for work 

performed by Dwy~r itl 1996. 

PA requests an hourly r.lte of $95 per hour for e,leh of two law clerks 

for work perforr'ned in 1996. TI,e Commission has consistently awarded law 

clerks $55 per hour. (Sec D.96-06-029, D.95-12-049.) However, in 0.98-05-014, in 

a recent Commission declsiOll awarding compensation (or work by a la\v clerk, 

the Commission awarded an hourly r.lte of $10 per hour as requested. PAis 
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requC'sted hourly tale of $95 for law derks is excessive and should be reduced to 

an hourly r "te of $55 per hour which is cOIl:sistent with those rates the 

Commission has approved in the past. 

C. Matrh( Requirements c 

. In its initial Request, PAdid 1\ot cornply iuUywith requiren\eJ\ts set 

forth in 0.96-06-029, directing intetveJlors in.Roadmap proceedings to submit the 

following infOrmation: 

a. A listiilg of all iclecomn'lllIlicatiotas Roadmap proceedings 
in \vhkh the intervenor has' participated .. This infonnation 
shoUld be provided fot the current year and all applicable 
previous calendar ye"rs. 

b. A breakdowl.l, by proceeding, of the intervenor's total 
hours it\curted to participate in all COil\fllissioJ\' 
procccdings Hsted ill a. aboVe.; This should be further 
broken down by each calendar year and byperson. 

c. The hours listed (or each proceeding hl b. abo\tc should be 
further subdivided as (ollows: (1) hours already claimcd 
and awardedi (2) houTs dain\ed but still pending; 
(3) eligible hours incurred, not yet clain\ed. This 
infonnation should also be broken down by person. 

d. A breakdown of ,,)) the h\(ormatioi'l in c. above by issue 
are,l. 

e. An aUoc(llioll and breakdown of the intervenor's total costs 
in the same tnanner as a. through d. above. (D.96-06-029, 
slip 01" p. 27.) 

. This matrix is deSigned to reveal potential duplicate COI)lpCnsation 

(or intervenors participating ,in multiple Roadmap proceedings. While PA 

provided ,such an alloc(\tion concerning the hours claimed in the current requestl 

information on prior involvClllent in Roadmap proceedings was initially absent. 

PA, in rc(crencil\g the requirements, cited prior filings ill which it claimcd "mild, 
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of the information" had been submitted, and incorporated the filings by 

reference. (Request} p. 8 (emphasis added).) Th~s was insufficient. 

In the future, PA should provide all supporting information in its 

requests for awards of intervenor compensation. Submission of con\pJete filings 

enables the Commission to expeditiously process requests for awards of 

intervenor conlpensation and eliminates potential confusion regarding 

previously submitted dOClHnents. The burden is on the applicant, not the 

Commission to research anq prepare requests for an award of intervenor 

compensa lion. 

1. Allocation of Costs 

AL) Hale's February 6, 1998, letter and subsequent confirming 

ALJ Ruling dated February 17, 1998, identWed deficiencies in PA's Request and 

,\Ilo\vcd PA an opporhlllity to ah\end its t~quest. PA provided (\ matrix in its 

amendment, but even it is incomplete. For exanlple, it {ails to provide the 

allocation and bre<lkdown of costs required in subpart e. Also, it provides a 

breakdown by decision rather than by proceeding. 

Itl this instance, it is possible to calculate the bre<lkdown of 

costs by proceeding from the information submitted by PA, however; the burden 

to properly compile the required information rests upon the intervenor seeking 

compensation, not the Comtnission. 

PA was ghtcn an opportunity to correct the deficiencies in its 

Hequest, (lnd yet {ailed to submit the proper hlbles as required by 0.96-06-029. 

\Ve aUribute PA's oversight to a lack of underst.lnding of theComn,ission's 

requirements. Ac~eptan(e of PAIs inadequate submission should not be 

considered cUl exc<:ption to the Conllnission/s rules, rather NOTICE that the 

Commission will reject similar inadequate filings in the (uture. 
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In response to the observation in ALJ Hale's dr~lft decision 

that PA's tables arc incol}\plete, PA asserlsin its openh\g comn\ents to ALJ Hale's 
. . 

draft decision that:' 

" ... Intervenors' request explained the difficulties of 
such an aHocation and D.97 .. 02-()43 acknowledged those 
difficulties and has rescinded the requirement of 
allocating these costs. DffisioIl 97-02-D43 at 8 .• . ,0 

. .. .. 
_.. . 

PA crtoneously interprets D:97-02-043. In D.97-02-043, the 

Commission addressed PA's petition to l'l\odify D.96-06-029 b}t elimiilating the 

matrix dOCl1nlentation requireillents. In 0.97-02:043, the Comn\issiondenied 

PA's requestto rnodify D.96-06-0~9. 

PA'sassertiori tha.t the~ CommissiOil "rescinded the 

requirement of allocating .. :(osts" Ji\cks merit. Subpart e of the matrix 

reqllirenlents in 0.96-06-029 states. that intervenors must proVide: 

lie. An allocation and breakdown of the intervenor's 
total costs in the same nlanner as a. through d. above," 
(0.96-06-029, slip op. p. 27.) (En'phasis added.) 

In 0.97·02·043, the Commission denied PAts request to 

elin\inate the matrix reporling requirements. Thc dictmll that PA cites refers to is 

a TURN request regarding the allocation 01 common cos.ts like overhead costs. In 

D.97-02-043, the Commission statcd in dicta that: 

"We shall consider any intervenor request in a 
telcCOlllnlUnicatior\s roadmap proceeding which does 
not provide this issue-by-issue aHocMion to be deficient. 
\Ve agree with TURN, however, that certain costs do not 
lend then\selv(>s to meaningful allocation by separate 
issue ~ategory. Examples of such costs include 
overhead items such as postage, photocopying, mail 
and telephone charges. \Ve shall not require separate 
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issue Clllocatiofl. of such common costs." (0.97-02-0-13 at 
p. 8, mimeo.) 

~fore importantly, PA's selective reading of 0.97-02-043 fails 

to address the need to allocate by cost. 

"In its Petition for l\10dification, PA fails to address the 
Commission's concern regarding the need to accurately 
alloc,lte intervenors costs and hours to the pertinent 
issues for which a substantial contributiOil is claimed. 
PA focuses on double countiilg as the only concern 
which the Commission sought to address in adopting 
these requirements.' Yet, the need for allocation by issue 
goes beyond the COncern over double cOUilting. Cost 
allocation by: issue is particularly important where an 
intervenor is awarded compensation only for some, but 
not all, of the isslles (or which it clllims credit. lVithout 
an lllloc.ltion of costs and hours by issue, the 
Comrnission I11Cks requisite information with which to 
qUllntify the monetary aWllrd for those specific issues 
eligible for compensation. 

"PA proposes to satisfy the Commission's concerns by merely 
hllving the intervenor's counsel state in its sworn dedllf.ltion 
thllt its compenslltion request docs not duplicate hours 
requested elsewhere. While the sworn dedllration of counsel 
<lttesting to the truth of the filing is importllnt in assuring the 
overClll integril}' of the intervenor compensation process, the 
Commission must exercise its oversight responsibilities to 
require rc.,sOJlable documentation of claimed costs and 
complete an independent review of the filing before 
approving an intervenor award of compenslltion. It does not 
matter whether the dllin\ed costs <lre truthfully presented, if 
the costs <lre not alloc.1tcd in a Illtlnner el111bling the 
Commission to match issues with related costs and to 
compute m\ accur,lte (Ompenslltion award (or each scparCltc 
proceeding." (0.97-02-043 at pp. 6-7, Jllimeo.) (Emphasis 
added.) 
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PAis legal analysis is silent on the (act that the Commission 

denied PAis petition (0 eliminate the matrix. PAis legal analysis is also silent to 

the referellce to "total costs" in subpart e of the matrix requircmellts. 

Additionally, PA's legal analysis erroneously and selectively (eHes on 

Commission dicta (to exempt ConllllOl\ costs) as a basis to assert the Comn\ission 
• 

has eliminated the requiremCI\t to allocate costs (as well as hours) among the 

issues. 

The tables PA subnlitted lack the required cost aUoc<ltion 

attributed to attorneys work and provide OJ'.Y hourly allocations. Cost 

information may be (Ofllpiled (rOn\ the provided hourly allocations by 

multiplying houri)' rates by the number of hours worked on each issue, however, 

the burden rests with PA, not the Commission tosubmit a con'plete request. 

PA's total requested cOll\pel\sa~ion should be reduced by 40<;'0 to reflect matrix 

deficiencies in pA's Request. 

2. Allocation by Decision 

PAis matrix requirement also docs not provide information by 

proceeding. PAis opening comments on the ALJ dr<1(t decision assert that PAis 

filing for an award of compensation meets the requirements of D.96-06-029 

because its matrix provides "even greater detail with allocations by decision .. ." 

In the future, PA should strive to meet the Commission's requirements and not 

create special exclHptions. Compliance with Commission requircJllents is not 

optional and benefits lJoth the COBltl\ission and the intervenor by (acilitating 

analYSis of requests. PA's tottll requested compensation should be reduced by 

10% to reflect alloc(ltion deficiencies in PAis Request. In combination, with the 

40% reduction (or matrix deficiencies, PA's J{equrst should be reduced a total of 

50%. 
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D. Other Costs 

PA requests reimbufsementof $3,559.80 (or il\iscellancoti~ costs 

which includes mesSenger delivery costs, photocopy charges postage and 

telephone/facsimile charges. It\ our judgment the costs are reasonable given the 

nature of the proceeding and extent of PA'sil\\"olvcment. 

VI. Award 

Attorney Fees 

MarkSavage 
80.87 hours X $230 = 

Richard Dwyer 
39.70 hOurs X $185 = 

~tefan Rosenzweig . 
3.30 hour's X . $260 =' 

Yvonne Peters (faw derk) 
9.50 hours . ,X $55 .-

Kelly Tilto" (law derk) 
5.50 hours' X $55 = 

Sub·Total 

Other Costs 

~1essel\ger delivery costs === 

Photocopy charges ::: 
Postilge === 

Telephone/Facsimile charges === 

Sub-Total ::: 

Total (without reduction) ::: 

. Total (with 500/0 reduction) ::: 

.. $18,600.10 

$'7,344.50 

$ 858.00 

$ 522.50 

$302.50 
$27,621.60 

$ 253.43 
$ 2,216.10 
$ 1,039.67 
$. 50.00 
$ 3,559.80 

$311187.40 

$15,593.70 
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VII. What CarrIers Should Have To Pay The Award Of Compensation 

GTE California Incorporated (GTEC) and Pacific Bell filed responses to 

PAIs requcst for compcllsation. AT&T Communications of Califoniia, Inc. 

(AT&T), f\1CI Te)ecomn1unicationsCorporation (MCI) and Sprint 

Communications Company, LP. (Sprint) filed a reply to Pacific HeH's response. 

GTEC asserts that competitive local carriers (CLCs) with approved 

Certificates of Public Converlience and Necessity Jllust carry their share of the 

burden of supporting the public poJicy behind hltervenor participation. Pacific 

Bell states that it and GTEC were not the subjects of the Conull.issicn\'s decision, 

0.98-10-076 and therefore sholtld not have to pay any award of cOIltpensation in 

this ptoc·ceding. Itt support of Pacific BeWs positioil, it cites Section -1807, which 

states in pari: II Any award made llt\der this article shall be paid by the public -

utility which is the subject of the hearing. investigation, or proceeding, as 

deternlined by the commission ... " Pacific BeH also suggests methods for 

alloc~ltiJ\g the cost of intervenor participation among CLCs. 

On Apri123, 1998 we issued 0.98-04-059 (revised in 

0.99-02-039) in R97-01-009 and 1.97-01-010. In this decision we revised our 

intervenor con'pensation progr,lm. \Ve adopted a revision to the nMnner in 

which we fund intervention. in quasi-legislative, rulemaking proceedings which 

is similar to that advocilted here by Pacific De11 and GTEC. We interpreted § 1807 

(0 mean that "the public utilit}' which is the subject of the ... proceed ing" in quasi

legislative, rulelhaking proceedings, arc all participating utilities.' \Ve require 

those utilities to pay the costs of any compensation awards unless a specific 

utiJity(ies) is named (IS a respondent. However, we also identified a problem 

• Contt.\ry 10 our adopled policy, GTEC and Pacific Bell are argUing th.1( they not be requitcd to 
pay .my portion of thc award. 
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with implementing this approach, and sought further comment. (D.98-04-059), 

mimro. At 59.) Therefore, the revision to the rnanner in which we fund 

intervention in quasi-legislative, rulemaking proceedings, cannot yet be applied. 

Although we are s}'mpathetic to some of Pacific Bell's and GTEC's 

argumel'lts, We will require the costs of the award to be paid b}' Pacific Bell and 

GTEC in the same lllanJler reqUired in previous compensation decisions in this· 

docket. 

The pr<\ctical and historicallnethod of allocation is to aUoeate the awards 

between the telephone utilities according to the ntUl\bcr of access lines served. 

This method of allocation has usually resulted in the awards being paid for by 

GTEC arid Pacific. Those two carriers arc the largest )OC,l) exchange carriers in 

'California, ilnd arc likely' to remain so untillrue loc(\) competition develops.

Ac~ordingJy, the cornpcnsation awarded to PA should be aUoc,\ted •. un0l1g GTEC 

and Pacific in proportion to the number of access lines each serVe . 

. Consistent with previous Conll'nission decisions, we will order that interest 

be paid on the award amount (calculated at the three-n\onth conlnlercial paper 
It. 

r.1te), commencing February 17, 1998' (the 75 day after each party filed its 

completed compensation request) and continuing until each utility makes its full 

pa}'mcl\l of award. 

As in all inter\'~nor compensation decisions, we put PA on notice 

that the Commission's Telecommunications Division may audit records related 

to this award. Thus, I'A Il\tlst make and retain adequate accounting, and other 

documentiltion to support all claims for intervenor compensation. The records 

should identify specific issues for which the parly requests compensation, the 

7 PA fi)((t its clnlcndnlcnt on February 17,1998. 
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actual time spent by each enlployee, the applicable hourly rate, fees paid to 

consultants, and an}' other costs for which compensation may be claimed. 

VIII. Comments on Commlssfoner ·Alternate Draft Decision 

The Alternate draft decision of the Commissioner Duque in this matter was 

mailed to the parties in aec:ordance with Pub. Util. Code Section (311(e) and 

Rule 77.1 of the Rules of Practice and Procedure. COn1n1ents Were filed on 

March 11,1999 by GTEC, Pacific Bell, at'td Public Advocatcs.\Ve have reviewed 

aU the comrnents and incorporated this as appropriate in fillalizing the decision. 

Findings of Fact 

1. PA has'madc a tin\ely request for compensation for its contribution to 

D. 96- iO-076. 
.. 

2. In D.96~06-029, during an earlier phase of this proceeding, PA was (ound to 

be eligible (or com.pensation on behalf of Southern Christian Leadership 

Conference, Natiollal Council of La Raza, Korean Youth and COn'l.munity Center, 

Filipinos (or Af(irnMtive Actio)l, and Filipino Civil Rights Adv()cMes. 

3. PA has not filed, pursuant to Pub. Uti). Code § 180-1 I a NOI to claim 

inten'enor compensation (or Association of Mexican-American Educc'\tors; 

California Association for Asian-Pacific Bilingual Education; California 

Association (or Bilingual Education; California Rural Indian Health Board; 

Chicano Federation of San Diego County; Council (or the Spanish Speaking; 

EI Proyecto Del Barrio; EscueJa Dc La Raza Unida; Foundation Center (or 

Pheno)'nellological Research; Hermandad Mexicana Nad.onaJ; Korean 

Community Center of the East BaYi lawyers' Committee (or Civil Rights of the 

San Fr,lncisco Bay Area; Motivating Adolescents to Succeed; Mountain View 

Con'munity Health Center; Mu1iiculhlT.ll Area Health Education Center; Spanish 

Speakh'g Citizen's Foundation; and Spanish Speaking Unity Council. 
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4. PA has not presented a showing of significant financial hardship for 

Association of Mexican-Americal) Educator'$; California Association for Asian

Pacific Bilingual Education; California Association for Bilingual Education; 

California Rural Indian Health Board; Chicano Federation of San Diego County; 

Council for the Spanish Speaking; El Proyedo Del Barrio; Escuela De La Raza 

Unida; Foundation Center for Phenomenological Research; Hermandad 

Mexicana Nacional; Korean Con\munity Center of the East Bay; Lawyers' 

Committee for Civil Hights of the San Francisco Bay Area; lvtotivating 

Adolescents to Succeed; Mountain View Communit}' Health Center; 

Multicultural Area Health Education Center; Spanish Speaking Citizen's 

Foundation; and Spanish Speaking Unity Council. 

5. Public Advocates on behaH of Southern Chri<;tian I:eadership Conference; 

National Council of La Raz,l; Korean Youth and Community Center; Filipinos (or. 
. . 

AffirJ'native Action; Filipino Civil Rights Advocates contributed substantially to 

D.96-10-076 on the single issue of ClCs n\aintaining customer contacts in the 

language in which a sale was n\ade. 

6. The following hourly rates are consistent with the rilles We have previously 

authorized for individuals of con1parable training and experience: 

Mark Savage $230 / hour 
Richard Dwyer $185/ hour 
Stefan Rosenzweig $260 / hour 
Law clerks $ 55 / hour 

Conclusions of Law 

1. The miscellaneous costs incurred by Public Advocates are reasonable. 

2. Public Advocates request for an award of compensation on behalf of 

Southern Christian Lead{'fship Conference; Nation~l Council of La Raza; Korean 
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Youth and Community Center; Filipinos for Affirmative Action; Filipino Civil 

Rights Ad\'ocates should be reduced 50% for deficiencies. 

3. PA has not fulfilled the requirements of Pub. Util. Code §§ 180.3 and 1804 

governing demonstration of significant financial hardship tor Association of 

l\1exican·An\erican Educators; California Association (or Asian-Pacific Bilingual 

Education; California Associatioll for Bilingual Education; California Rural 

Indian Health Board; Chicano Federation of San Diego County; Council for the 

Spanish Speakingj EI Proyecto Del Barrio; Escue)a De La I{aza Unida; FOitndation 

Center for Phenon\enological Research; Hernlandad l\1exicana Nacional; Korean 

Community Cel\ler of the East Bay; lawyers' Committee (or Civil Rights of the 

San Francisco Bay Area; Motivating Adolescenls to Succeed; Mountain Vie'N 

Con\munity Health Center; Mu1ticultur,ll Area Health Education Center; S,,'lanish. 

Speaking Citizen's FOUl\dation;·and -Spanish Speaking Unity Council. 

4. Public Advocates on behalf of Southern Christian Leadership Conference; 

National Council of La Raza; Korean Youth and Community Celltefj Filipinos for 

Affirmative Actiol); Filipillo Civil Rights Advocates has fulfilled the requirements 

of Sections 1801-1812 which govern awards of intervenor compensation. 

5. Public Advocates on behalf of Southern Christian Leadership Conference; 

National Council of La Raza; Korean Youth and COIl)n\unity Center; Filipinos for 

A(firmative Action; Filipino Civil Rights Advocates should be awarded 

$15,593.70for its contribution to D.96-10-076. 

6. 111is order should be effective today so that Public Advoctltes may be 

compensated without unnecessary delay. 

7. Acceptance of PA's inadequate submission should not be considered an 

exception to the Commission's rulesJ r<lther NOTICE that the Cornmission will 

reject similar inadequate filings in the future. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Public Advocates on behalf of Southern Christian Leadership Conference; 

National Council of L1 [{azai Korean Youth m\d Community Center; Filipinos for 

Affirmative Action; Filipino Civil Rights Advocates is awarded $IS,593.70it, 

compensation for its contribution to Decision 96·10-076. 

2. GTE California h\coq)oraled (CTEC) and (,,,,dfic Bell shall together pay 

Public Advocates $15,593.70 within 30 days of the effective date of this order. 

The award paYfnent shall be alloc"lted between Pacific and GTEC based on the 

number of access lines served. iJacific and CTEC shall also pay interest on the 

award at the mle earned ori prirn'c, thiec~ll\~ll'th· commercial paper, as reported in 
. . . 

Feder.,} Reserve St.lUstical Release G.13, witldntcrest, beginning February 17, 

1998,and continuing lllltil (lin pa}'menl IS milde. 

3. PA shall in the future comply with all Commission and statutory 

requirements in preparing and submitting requests for compensation (or 

p<lrticipation in Commission proc'eedhlgs. 

This order is effective tod<lY. 

Dated March 18, 1999, at S<lll Fc.,ncisco, California. 

- RICHARD A. BlLAS 
President 

HENRY 1,,1. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 


